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PRESENTS NAME
OF JUDGE PARKER

Littleton, of New Yock, Ana-

lyzes Situation and Can-

didate

Following is the speech of M. W, Lit-
tleton, of New York, nominating Judge

Alton B. Parker:
We do not expect here that .-stupid peace

•which smells of chloroform. We do net
\u25a0wish that unctuous unanimity which
springs from the unconflicting emotions
of a -solitary man. We would not have

\u25a0\u25a0our harmony in a single harness. We.
too, love the stir of a strenuous life; but
•we believe in equal strenuousness for all
and special strenuousness for none. We'
<lo not derive oup power from the seats
of the mighty, but from the souls of the
humble. We do not ask for inane agree-
ment springing from faithless fire; but
rather outbursts of dissension issuing
from robust freedom. We-are not in ex-
ecutive session, but rather in the com-
mittee of the whole. We were sent here
by the people to select a candidate.

We were not sent here by the candidate
to notify the people. Our adversaries, by
dwelling" tenderly on the simplicity of the
lamented McKinley, managed to endure
for three days the strenuousity of Roose-
velt. By recounting- in affectionate terms
the achievements of the one they evoked
an enthusiasm which they immediately
credited to the other. Through tears that
were shed for the noble dead they saw a
larger outline of the living. Driven by

~lash and lured by luck they called on all
the sacred dust to keep their s-pirlts up.
Set to> run for three full days the pendu-
lum petered out, the hands stuck fast, and
only a strenuous shake could make the
wheels go round.

Worked Up Hill
Spiritless in the sullen task, they worked

up hill against the grain and gravity of
the hour. Without the master whom
they had learned to love they lingered
listless under the wh4p of one whom they
have learned to fear. Stripped of pre-
meditated pomp and shorn of—soothing
phrase, the occasion meant no more or
less than an era of boots and spurs. Take
away the tribute to the dead and all
tliat is left is a horseman on the slopes
of San Juan. Remove the reverend black
that tells of a nation's grief and under-
neath is a khaiki uniform.

Withhold the record made by
hands and parts now still and
all that is left is usurpation's bold
account. Pull off the mask that
wears the kindly smile of peace
and see the grim and firm set teeth
of war.

It was the change from sure and certain
v.ays to the shifting, eddying currents of
the wild unknown. It was a leap in the
darkness of Republican eclipse and four,
years hence will find them vainly looking
for the light. It marks the place where..
a party, rich in years of service, forsook
the beaten path and went on a winding
way of untraveled roads. It makes the
gap between the area of the conservative
and the radical.

It looks good now because they do not
f°p where the old force ends and the new
begins. But as they drive away to sea
the ever-widening span twixt craft and
land will set many a Hfeboat toward the-
shore.

There is much talk of twisting tendons
in the race of life, of running out of breath
towavd the open grave. The old: and hon-
ored way is still the best; but not so stren-
uous as to strain yourself, nor yet so sim-
ple as to fall asleep. There is much said
by those who sit on cushioned chairs
about cowards and weaklings in the na-
tion's life.

Farmer Is Brave as Soldier
The sun burnt farmer is just as brave as

the star crowned soldier. .The man of
natural peace is hero a hundred times to
where the man of artificial war is hero
once. Somehow of late the atmosphere
of our national life is filled with a spray
of blood; somehow the march of progress
sounds of hammered steel; somehow, al-though the sunlight of peace is all aboutus, -there is now and then the gleam ofbayonets in its radiant fire and flash of
swords as in its silver beams; somehow,
although the constitution is still in force,
there is a sense of failing power and
g-rowing disrespect, which makes us feel
that the venerable old man—so to speak—
is halt and blind with years, and burdens
the strenuous household of his grand-
children.

Somehow, at times, there runs a sort
of shock right down to the foundations of
this republic which makes the structure
tremble, and all the country pauses and
listens and then returns to work. Some-
how, although the future welcomes us. it
does so with a mailed hand; somehow,
although you cannot put your finger on
the cause, there is a universal fear; the
mother watching while her children sleep,
now and then she hears the bugle callthe tramp of soldiers, and, staring in the
darkness of a dream, she sees the "rigid
upturned face."

<\u2666> The toiler turning all his time
<f and sinew to gain which others
<*> get, begins to doubt that the gov-
<s\u25ba ernment is just. The man of means
<* who puts it out in the active cur-
-3 rents of the tide and sees the peril« of this doubt and the government's<r compromise with both, begins to
<f feel that it is better hoarded than
<f employed.

The North and South, each wearing
scars that tell of. war, almost, forgiven

§and forgot, feel the fear that a. problem
which only time can settle right, will be
forced upon them wrong. Behind - these•fears \u25a0 and doubts and startled:; dreamsand vague misgivings is many a hiddencause. But over them is one at least re-
vealed. For Lincoln said in the sadness; of his great soul, "with malice towardnone, with charity for all, ,with faith in...the right as God gives us the wisdom to-Be it. And Roosevelt said, in; the glory

\u25a0...-\u25a0 of his self-contemplation, "tread softly
and carry a big stick." V . -'/V-; Republican Claims Astounding^ "::i:.: *

'AAnd between ' these, the beginning andthe end of Republican growth.-, in ', time
rtWh, w^m Isi,ali, thci? wild' descending- ?
night..' With all they know and -feel' ofth* country's question of their course theR*-l,uWi'ari party yet claim every fruit-of, svil and sun, of brain and soul. " They

..say that by a wise administration of na-&&reV law* they brought abundant har-
:^-m. frois the soil: They say that by

-caieiua <J3'< -tl'.n of scientific search theyd«d uuv4d volumes to the store of com-•,«>^n \u25a0 fcw»vj«ase. '/fhey -say: that. Inven-•JfeJ>',;Wld«y '•--' control^has.lifted- loads<#UW*.r \u25a0*>*»«? unkind. • They say that re-}l!«H»nr* iUwwr «3e*p was broken by the
i^S'V'WUf; <vf •^»H«*n virtue and they
IWM^#* j»«]M* *"•**»«

churches, all over
Vr.T. ]larW- ": '" -" ----•--_\u25a0.;.

"AiMi)l^yM^ *tu*n was unpopular
lSMffity&wiM«*>;#»dl:tfiat now almost
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Are Together Again

MARTIN W. LITTLETON

Eloquent New Yorker Who Nominated Parker

: clear and rational calm of seasoned com-
mon sense, to reason together for the well
being of our country our party; No
man here can have =\u25a0 his . exact way.- • No
leader, can take us along the narrow ledge
of his unquestioned legic. No section
should swerve us from the course that
leads ;to .union -and fellowship. INo faction
can divide\u25a0 us ' into \u25a0 weakened" parts - and
leave us tin the field of battle'in front of
the enemy; : I ••••••-* ..\u25a0 \u0084-; 3 \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

"No man. is* greatesT. than his party
and no party Is greater than its
principles. There is no principle
which does- not rest upon a con-
dition, and there is no condition
which may not change. There is
no creed set down in black and
white to which we are forever
strapped, as to a corpse: There
is no platform which can last for-
ever, unless It be made of abstract
things incapable of demonstration.

The world is moving in majestic course
and every dreary detail of its toil works
out' some mighty change. A political par-
ty is an agency in the hands of the ma-
terial and multiplied forces and if it ceases
to interpret events with intelligence it will
be deserted. The recent past is filled witha record of our disagreements.

Many of us would change that past if
it were within our power—most of us
would not—-but whether we would or not
the point is that it is past. If we intend
to settle here the question as to who was
right or who was wrong, then we are fore-
doomed to failure. For ifwe did not settle
it then, how can we succeed now? If you
tell me I was wrong and I tell you you was
wrong, we halt there and that is there
the end.

But if you tell" me right or wrong, we
meet again after a short sharp separa-
tion at the Democratic altar and we must
clasp hands in a mutual admiration of
Democratic faith. I say it does not mat-
ter who was wrong, the fact is we are
together again.

The science of sensible govern- <&
ment is founded upon compromise. <§>
The science of party movement <\u25ba>
rests upon the homely duty of meet- <>>ing each other half way.

The platform is not a perfect photo-
graph; it is a compromise. The platform
is to hold them all faithful, for if we
could be master of a few things we could
become ruler over many; to plan such in
disregard of principle is mere intrigue; to
plan failure by holding to an outlawed is-
T»ue is mere folly. Winning is merely
wicked; strategy is not a sin. It is far
better for the country to relight the fires
of Democratic hope by concession than it
is to cut out what is left by failure fasten-
ed to a formula. "

Gentlemen of the convention, we come
together in the historic valley of the Mis-
sissippi at a time when uncounted mil-
lions are making a pilgrimage to a shrine
of Democratic greatness. Surely as you
allow such 3- scene to break upon your
enraptured vision, surely as you compre-
hend the commonwealths filled with hap-
py homes and recall with unaffected pride
that your party gave this kingdom of
wealth and courage to the world's ad-
vancing, surely to the world's quicken ing-
pulse of the Southwestern giant as he
comes to strike hands across the years
with the spirit of the old dominion," hereswept by the'thriilingand ennobling mem-
ories of the long ago and Inspired by a
spectacle which makes these memories
dearer and nobler -still, surely you are

1 urged by these impulses arid enthralled by
every recollection to forever sink the
causes that distract and the causes that
worry and, gathering afresh from the
natural headwaters of sixty years of as-
cendant party faith, resolve to restore its
power in the affection of our countrymen.

<| The strength of New York
<$> hearkening to the demand from
*> every part of the country conies to
<§> you united upon one who will
<w bring peace Into our council, pa-
\u25a0-£ triotlsm and power into our ca*n-

<* paign and success to- our contest.

: I say. New, York iis united, and ;in say-
Iing so; % I; deny the charge that has been-;spread broadcast*; over the country that
there .is dissension. 'iCtlxitthe i convention,

! whose . instructions we -?'delight to ; obey,
there *were : two \resolutions offered, and
;each of these invites the country to con-
: sider the n fitness: and ; character "ofX- our
;candidate. . -.- r. \u25a0 '•\u25a0.\u25a0:"..."'.. :\u25a0"\u25a0. .-^v

\u25a0 v Presents.Character.of Parker ---'-\u25a0>\u25a0•

; The first 'was:,. '"The Democrats of
New York favor that Idistinguished Dem-
ocrat :and ; eminent jurist\u25a0 of'our own;state,
Alton B. Parker, and E the Idelegates elect--1 cd:, by s this convention v: arc "« hereby, *' in
structed to present nnd > support *such;

, nomination at the ;. approaching ~t- convent
\u25a0 tion, and ;-: said V,delegates are ]further 7 in-
structed to vote and act as a unit in all
}matters- pertaining to \u25a0 such ". convention, lin

-lance with the will of the majority
Of said delegates." ;•..:\u25a0-\u25a0•. :\u25a0• -, .••<- -rr .. ?...-^..V,
"jyj-'.Tbe*!other resolution was: "Realizing-
ithittithe *electoral votes iofiNow York s are!
fthjrtPtely : essential Sto Democratic \u25a0 sue-:
ie^ss.v wo isubmit ',to5 our brothers s through-
! ptlt^fho-country, a IVmcK-i-nt. in the prime
'Otß Hf", whoire« ?,been }elected sby ja ma -j
•}(ff\ty'• Of about 000. to the >chieffposition k

of the judicial system of this state and
for over six years has discha-rged the
duties of his high office with such un-
varying dignity, shining abilityand scrupu-
lous fidelity that if his term were to ex-
pire this year, he would undoubtedly- be-
chosen to succeed himself- by the con-
curring votes of all his fellow citizens."

Therefore, I repeat that this is the
unanimous voice of' New York inviting
the country to consider the fitness, abil-
ity and- availability of our candidate.

The country, anxious to win In
this great crisis, called upon New
York as the battleground. New
York answers with a candidate, who
carried the state by fO,OOO ma-
jority. The country called upon
New York for the best of its brain
and blood, and New York answers
with a man who cut his way
through poverty and toil until he
found the highest peak of power
In the state.

The country called upon New York for
a Democrat and New York answers with
a man who learned the; simple lessons of
Democratic faith in the furrowed field,
who took them with increasing strength
to the bar and finally honored them by
his exalted station on the bench—a man
who, throughout his career from poverty
to power, never, in fair weather or foul,
forsook the standards of his party faith
or deserted the colors of his command.

Favorite but Not Afraid
The country called upon New York for

a Democrat free from factional dispute,
and New York answers with a man
friendly to all factions, but a favorite,
and afraid of none; a man who will take
counsel and courage of both, but who will
take the bitterness of neither—a man
who will not stir the hatred of the past
nor share the acrimony of the present,
but who will lead us up toward the future
into a cloudless atmosphere of party peace.

The country called upon New York
for a man who measured up to the Stat-
ure of this lofty place, and New York an-
swers with a candidate who grew from
youth to man in the humble walks of
life: who lived and learned what all our
common folk must live and learn; a man
who ripened with advancing years in the
rich attainments of the law until he went,
by choice of those who knew him best,
to hold the heavy scale of justice at the
highest point of our great judicial sys-
tem, where, with the masters who mold-
ed state and nation, and the men who
drive commerce o'er the wheel of time,
he surveyed to the very ground every
inch of thte great republic and saw with
expanding vision the material growth andglory of his state.

The country called upon New York for
a man to fit this, the critical hour and
place in our national life, and New
York answers with a man who puts
against the strenuous sword play of a
swaggering administration, a simple faith
in all the perfect power of the constitu-
tion; a man who puts against an execu-
tive republic the virtue of a constitu-
tional republic; a man who puts against-
executive usurpation a knowledge of and
deep love for the poise and balance of its
three great powers; a man who puts
against the stealthy hunt "with the big
stick" .a faithful observance of constitu-
tional restraints.

j i

Itma*l>e, ;Isir, that our candidate
is not as voluble and vociferous as
some wo-uid have him be; but I
have yet»= to learn -that laryngeal
activity Is 'the supreme test of
statesmanship. I have yet-to learn
that ts^e length of a man's mouth
measures the depth of .his wisdom.

-' • :_: " His Character Stainless ;V; -... V- The country called upon v New. York:
for a man of stainless-: character in pri-
vate and public liter, New York an-. swers with a man 4 whose path ! leads {fromf
the sweet and simple fireside of his coun- 1

: try. house, < where - he enjoys £ the 9 gentle
society of his family, to his place of labor
and honor at the head of: one of the great-
est , courts lin Christendom;. *-«.'And nowhere
through-: his ; active and; useful 5 life has
aught .: but " honest *praise r found -utterance
on the: lips of those \u25a0 who know : him best., y

iT: -If• you ask me why-he has been %\u25a0'; silent, I tell you It Is because he <*>X does -not claim >to be the-master ix.•Ti of the Democratic -:party, but hls x'; X. content* to ibe ."its -servant. J-UT you y
l!X'ask me why -he i.has s not foutlined
.!V a J policy for this;convention,"** l teM %
'<&-:you that: he does' not believer that x: X policies : should be dictated; but X-X -that the sovereignty of tee party :X^•x / Is: In the : untrammled judgment -and XX wisdom of its members; If"•;you S&-X ask me what his policy be, \u25a0 %X. If elected; cl™telf; you that It will X
;X::be ;*that' policy «which ;; finds \u25a0\u25a0 ex- X
.-.. .? pression "- In< the v- platform • of •" his : ,i,

(J;.partyvL;;:r-; ;.,/. .;-\u25a0 : -:4jvv .-1
r--•\u25a0'.- *'- -- X•/-v^s s---'.. \u25a0-.' \u25a0':•-' \u25a0• -\u25a0":-.'--viV \u0084.;- .^i,;v,:;-_, .•
iC With these, as.some of t the claims upon
;your- conscience and; judgment. New Yorkcomes. to you flushed with -, hope and pride.
We appeal to the :South£? i.whose'; uncloud-

I ed vision ~ and ? iron courage PR saw £Xand
fought the way for half a century; whose

|Jefferson' awoke the dumb defiance 'of de-
ivelopment "\u25a0:into'- a voice that -cried out to .
'the \world ":a curse \u25a0 upon the rule,. of;kings \u25a0

jand taliblessing xupon a. new born lrepub-
jlie; whose IMadison translated the |logic!

lof/ events *and • the.; law of*progress into ;
;the % constitution of\u25a0h the country; whose :

| jJackson reclaimed the. lost i places -of theafar. South and Democratized the policies Iof;'
I) the nation, and whoso soldiers ; showed the •
wondering world the ifinest fruits ofIbrain

• an* nerve and' heart ; that' ripen 5 in her tem-
iperate stint and who. through all the sons;

\u25a0

jshe lost and all \u25a0 the sons she saved, and 'all •
*the tear* she shed- amid <*the » sorrowful
'ruins of war—and through all the patient;
sloyalty^ and labor of;\Mter^y^araSSaoi

wrought for,
(hums»n happiness that all the

world exclaims. ?^£er greatness in peace is
greater than her'valor in war."

Appeal^fto AM Sections, We appeal "jto y*u of the old South and
the new to join with us in this contest of
the supremacy of our party. We appeal
to the West, whose frontier struggles car-
ried our civilization to the Pacific slopes,
whose courage conquered the plain and, forest, and whose faithful labor has built
beautiful cities clear through- to tire Rocky
mountains; we appeal to you that as he fol-
lowed your leadership through eight long
years of controversy, you turn and follow
him now when victory awaits us in No-
vember. We appeal to New England,
faithful sentinel among her historic hills,
in the name of all her unfaltering and
brilliant Democrats, living and dead, to
join us in our labor for success.

We appeal to every Democrat from ev-
erywhere to forsret the bitter warfare of
the past; forget the strife and anger of the
older, other days; abandon all the grudge
and rancor of party discontent, and, /e---calling with ever Increasing pride the tri-
umphs of our fifty years of a constitu-
tional government of liberty and peace—
here and now resolve to make the future
record that resplendent reach of time
in which liberty and peace went up and
down the nations of the earth, huilding
their kingdom in the hearts of men and
gathering the harvest of genius and toil;
in which reason struck from the hand of
force the sword of hate and plucked from
the heart of war the germ of greed; in
which conscience smote the thoughts of
wrong and filled the mind with mercy's
sweet restraint; in which power grew in
the human brain, but refused the shelter
of a glittering crown; in which the people
of all lands and tongues, awakened to
hope by the inspiration of our example,
followed with the march of years the lu-
minous pathway leading to a destiny be-
yond the reach of vision and within theprovidence of God. In this spirit New
York nominates for president of the Unit-
ed States Alton B. Parker.

SENATOR CARMACK
SECONDS PARKER

The address of Senator Edward "W.
Carmack, ofo Tennessee, seconding the'
nomination of, Parker, , was as follows :J

r '£l: speak for? a<, state which holds in her l

;bosom ? the ,- ashes of \u25a0 Old Hickory and
: among whose -people his spirit is abroad.. In. few .words/sand •> simple fashion I shall |
discharge the ; duty imposed upon me by
my delegation and by the unanimous
voice :of the Democracy of Tennessee. '".*:;i

f One of the largest and most representa-
:tive state cbmrentions- that ever > assem- '•bled, with ? unparalleled ;:\u25a0 enthusiasm and
without orie_. dissenting voice, ... instructed
us to cast t]EiQ,^-ote of Tennessee for that
profound . jurist, 'that unfaltering Demo- ;
crat, that stainless gentleman, Alton B.
Parker," of New York. -" - • ;\u25a0-r" •.-:"-

--,.; This was hot-done in haste, but after
mature delibCEatttm.. in which the charac- :
ter and \u25a0 qualities of: every possible - nomi-
nee were carefully weighed: in .the balance.

; Nor did \u25a0we fail to'consider :all J the criti-
cisms -\u25a0- and • accusations . that' have s been

\u25a0 made against* him, 'with the result that,
'in our judgment, the character of our
candidate -. stands .out clean and clear, v un-
spotted vby"the reckless . defamation - that
has raffedi around it. ;/t .:.,, ' , -.';.;.' :\Y~- ?•

:~';:-:[V-;- Not for Poor Men Alone : ?
"\u25a0•I should longer detain this .conven-
tion, but that: some of! the :criticisms; seem
to demand a passing notice. The'fact that

-jTjdge^Rftrker-;is^.being s .suop'i)iliEed^^ by men. who iare ..blessed with a 'larger ramount* 'of;. this, world's goods thati most of . us» have
*tjee'n abler to assemble' is . being strangely,
: urged as an objection- to his nomination.. ',-. ..••-•.\u25a0\u25a0?-- ~*ll? -!*,"'\u25a0.• »••\u25a0\u25a0 ;i<.%^ C-j^,. f,. .J •«;'»-:..>•}

Sir, T deny thirt the Democratic
party Is a party for the- poor man
alone I.' H''•!«>'tftis, "party for every
rich man vrtio respects the rights of
the poor, and Jt l£ the party of
every poor man" who wants to be'
rich. It is the party of every man
who loves his liberty and It Is
also the party of every man who
loves the dollar he -has honestly
earned and the security of the
property that Is rightfully, his.

No man is barred from its councils be-
cause he is poor, and no man is barred be-
cause he is rich. I believe it was a Demo-
cratic convention of which it was writ-
ten:

"The rich and the poor meet together,
the Lord is the maker of them all."

The charge hSs been recklessly made
that the evil influences of Wall street are
behind the candidacy of this upright and
uncorruptible. jndge. The charge is based
upon-no scintilla of evidence or upon such
evidence only as no adult understanding
ever before stooped to consider. I can
tell the author of this accusation that the
power of. Wall street has, in a feeble
way, been felt in this convention, and
that it has been striving as earnestly as
he to defeat the nomination of Alton B.
Parker, and to accomplish the nomination
of quite another candidate.

Refers to Parker's Silence
Another objection is that Judge Parker

has not tajfcnjupon himself the office
of this convejition to declare the will and
purpose of ihel Democratic party. Mr.
Chairman, I*tnJtet it will be long before
the Democratic party will repeat the spec-
tacle recently presented by its adversary
of a great convention assembled merely
to record one man's opinion and to exe-
cute one man's will. Sir, this convention
has assembled', hot to receive, but to give
instructions to its nominee.

- When the' Almighty wanted a leader to
; conduct ithe -children .of -Israel: out of the
• house of bondage. Moses objected to his
selection, on the ground %that he lacked

ithe igift of ready t eloquence, and he sug-
gested his brother Aaron as a fit leader -of;
the -people. Aaron did not \u25a0: have much
judgment, bat he? could talk. -1 But the
Almighty preferred': the silent wisdom of
jthe: great Ilawyer to the voluble |unwisdom
of, the -great orator to lead ; the . democrat-
ic party in that campaign. .><"-"*: '\u25a0\u25a0< ..-"
'- And he«did not forget Aaron either. He
found a" place : for him. And, Mr. Chair-

iman, ! while the !Democratic fparty prefers
; its Moses in this ; campaign, -it wants the
help of its Aaron, too* '.••^ "•;\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 :-'-

We -senter : this \u25a0 campaign *uider • such
conditions-: as : never before confronted the
American people. "'Never > before.has ithe
personal character of the candidate \u25a0„ been
so important to the country as in this

/campaign. .; •-.. -\u25a0:.'?-.;-"•.*:.- ;--^-^;"-.--<"5,-.r.':i-r-
--rt-' The Republican> party, : the party that
•was £ once -proud to be called th«; party of-Lincoln, has i>eeotne a helpless \u25a0 slave ito
every G caprice of*one ifreakish and iirre-

:sponsible mind. It has-been subdued to
the law and will of one man who bestrides

; it .-like .a. Colossus while its petty leaders
1iii congress \u25a0peepl about 4Between .fhis huge
legs to flni themselves dishonorable

•graves. . When eoul* they say till now who
•talked ~of Home, that her wide walls i en-
compassed bufcone man? ?\u25a0 The Wilt of this

| one tman ii^'^noftT directed > by *wisdom fand
patriotism, bat Is characterized by an
impatience of all legal and constitutional

irestraints; «by desire \u25a0"- to: thrust *hi&s own
militant ;. figtire 1: into the foreground of
every picture a morbid craving, for sen-
sationalism and excitement. -:.':-;.

r'.."':: \u25a0"--..--"'\u25a0*•• •y*fc-.'.1.v-''->-: \u25a0!\u25a0•-*•-.\u25a0"-\u25a0:' '.*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0•£• '\u25a0'"• \u25a0'\u25a0M',^. '-'"'-.

'<§> \u25a0 :'.The: course rof th« present" admin- <§>
w ? istration has justly alarmed all <§>
<•/ : conservative citizens who feel that <§>
<§> sthe' peace, as \u25a0 well;as the prosperity , <•\u25a0•
v»v lof the \country demanded the de- <§>
<«> vfeat aof the present occupant of ,-.

<*>«> the White ; house: .^-v;. -" >c." ;'^$ <|>
<$><s><s><SKs><e><s*sNS><jxe><^^

The Demdcfcacy of; Tennessee de-
'clared that on, this ; crisis Ithe party should
present Ia candidate ?of \u25a0; judicial\ temper—

! one J imbued' with a deep reverence V: for
;the iconstitution, withIa respect for law,
with ja just 'regard or.? established prece- ;
dents; and traditions, '. with atsane concep- ;

tion tof ,{the duties and responsibilities of;
\u25a0 public office, a -candidate, in short, whose '

! life and »character will be in vivid$ con-
trast; with 1the 1recklessness, the lawless- \u25a0•

GEORGIAN SECONDS

D. M. DELMAS

California!! Who Placed William R. Hearst in Nomination

ness, the epileptic and convulsive stren-
uosity of this administration.

Is Faithful and Popular
We believe that we have such a man

in the distinguished jurist from New
York. The fact that he has always sup-
ported the nominees of his party shows
his fidelity to the party organization. The
fact that he was elected by a majority of
6Q,GQO as a member of the Jiighest court in
New York shows his popularity in that
important state. His record on the bench
demonstrates his great ability. His opin-
ion in cases where the rights of labor
and the power of unlawful combinationwere involved show that he has never
bowed to the power of wealth. The fact
that throughout a long official career he
has.remained poor shows that he has
never been touched- by greed for gain. Hispolitical enemies testify to the purity of
•his life, and. the incorruptible integrity of
his character.

:\u25a0. Choose this man for your leader and
the clans of Democracy will throng to his
standard filled with the hope and the in-
spiration of victory, assured that the
party which follows his stainless banner
will never know dishonor and never taste
defeat.

Gentlemen of the convention, in the
name of the Andrew Jackson Democracy
of Tennessee, I second the nomination of
Alton B. Parker, of N«w York.

CONNECTICUT ADDS
VOICE FOR PARKER

Homer S. Cummings, of Connecticut,
seconded Parker's nomination in the
following words:

The Democracy of Connecticut has a
vital interest in the result of the com-ing campaign. I therefore crave a. few
moments in which to set forth the wishes
of the Democrats of that doubtful and es-
sential state. It is our wish to present
to the Democracy the seven electoral votes
of the old constitutional state of Con-
necticut. The Democrats of Connecticut
realize that the people of this country are
to pass upon the bizarre personality and
the political peculiarities of the present
chief executive. Thoughtful people have
begun to weary of his eccentric advertis-
ing methods. They are alternately amused
and alarmed by his strenuous and un-
timely impetuosity. They decline to ac-
cept him in his favorite role of a mighty
military captain and they have come to
the conclusion that he has shed more ink
and less blood than any warrior since
Sa'ncho Panza.

They are eager for a real American
statesman, of American size, and ani-
mated by American constitutional ideas.
Fortunately, there is such a candidate
now before this assemblage. He is a man
of sound Democratic principles, tried
executive ability, great personal popular-
ity, wide learning in the law, profound
respect for justice and the constitution,
undoubted party regularity, a clean rec-
ord, and a judicial reputation for dealing
in a large way with large problems.

We can place the insignia of the party
in his hands, secure in the faith that he
will carry it through this contest even
with the fidelity with which the Black
Douglas carried the sacred casket that
contained the heart of Bruce.

Gentlemen, Connecticut unites her
voice with that of her sister states. New
York, New Jersey and Indiana, doubtful
states every one, and asks this splendid
assemblage of Democrats to nominate for
president of the United States Judge
Alton Brooks Parker, of New York.

NEW YORK JUDGE
Moses Wright, of Georgia, said, in

seconding Judge Parker's nomination:
It was claimed in a recent national

convention that Georgia blood coursed in
the veins of the nominee of the Repub-
lican party. This may be true, but with
Georgians Democracy is thicker than
blood. "We bring you today the mes-
sage that from among the old red hills
of Georgia there will come later tidings
of Democratic

(
victory for 1904 surpass-

ing- all its glorious achievements in the
past. We shall present to the American
people a platform Which boldly attacks the
injustice and unfairn^s of the Republican
policy and offers a remedy therefor which
strikes a blow to the unlawful trusts anct
to the snjust tariff which fosters and
protects them.

Realizing the bright prospects of vic-
tory in 1904. the South began early the so-
lution of the problem of selecting the
strongest leader for Democracy's standard
bearer. We fcelieve that we have selected-
wisely and well. We looked for a leader
with a clean life, possessed of a wise
conservatism and a broad statesmanship.

One who stood by Democracy in sun-
Fhine and shadow, was equally loyal to
the party in-stormy hours of defeat and
in the brighter days of victory. We found
such a leader. Georgia claims the honor.
The Empire State of the North with her
favorite son shall reap the fruit of this
convention, but it was the county of Lin-
coln, in the state of Georgia, which first
instructed a delegate to vote first, last
and all the time for Alton B. Parker, of
New *ork.

Wave Swept the Country*

This instructed Georgia delegate was
the beginning of the tidal wave which
swept the states and insures today the
nomination of the great New Yorker.
No one can doubt that the vast majority
of the people will turn from the restless-
ness and uncertainty of the present ad-
ministration toward Alton B. Parker with
a feeling of restfulness and .hone. No
organized movement was ever behind the
candidacy of Judge Parker. The people,
having learned of him v trusted him and
felt an unbounded confidence in him.
The Empire State^of the South. Mr. Chair-
man, seconds the nomination of the fa-
vorite son of the Empire State of the
North, and prophesies victory in Novem-
ber with Alton B. Parker as the standard
bearer.

PARKER HAS A
SECOND FROM TEXAS

In his speech seconding the nomina-
tion of Judge Parker, Thomas H. Ball,
of Texas, used these words:

Voicing the will of the organized, united
and militant Democracy of Texas. I am
commissioned by her delegation to this
convention to second the nomination of
Judge Alton 8.. Parker. Theughtful
Deajpcrats from every section of "this
country of ours" have reached the conclu-
sion that incomparably above all others
he is the one man upon whom all Demo-
crats can- unite without explanation or
apology. With'such-a candidate no Dem-
ocrat can "reftise iifs support' and assign
a reason not born of prejudice, misrepre-
sentation of factional spirit. Judge Par-
ker has not' sought the nomination, nor
will his candidacy have been dictated by
any faction, interest or section.
»If elected president o*- the United
States our candidate will take the execu-
tive Ehair, clothed with the wisdom to
understand the constitution which he Is
sworn to support and gifted with becom-
ing deference for the principles it wa# or-
dained to maintain.

Let us accept the issue and present as
his opponent New York's chief judge,
with absolute confidence that when hecomes from his healthful country estate,
as did Washington. Jefferson and Madi-
son, to occupy the great office of presi-
dent of the United States, he will prove
a worthy successor to those illustrious pa-
triots, destroy the shadow of a one-man
power which now darkens the destiny of
our country and measure up to the high
hopes and expectations of the American
people.

HANDY,OF DELAWARE,
NOMINATES GRAY

In his speech presenting the name of
Judge George Gray, L. Irving Handy,
of Delaware, said:

Make him president and all the states
which lie within the four corners of our
continental domain will Hud that this
man, who merely happens to be a resi-
dent of Delaware, is in truth as broad as
the continent in his sympathies and'out-
look.

For fourteen years he was in the sen-
ate, elected by Delaware, but serving the
whole United States. That service was
the steady, calm, convincing service of a
lofty patriot and true Democrat. With
an intellect of the first order, guided by
a judgment calm and sure-footed he won
the admiration and confidence of our
country.

He served on the commission which
made peace with Spain, and we all kq,ow
now that it would have been well for^our
country if his patriotic advice concerning
the terms of that treaty—so earnestly and
eloquently urged—had been-heeded by the
government.

Upon the bench, Judge Gray, as lawyers
know, has taken rank equal to any of the
illustrious men who adorn the federal ju-
diciary. Who shall measure the service
he rendered the people of this whole land
in settling the great anthracite coal strike
as chairman of the commission of arbi-
tration? Organized labor knew him and
organized capital knew him, and when
his work was done they united in the
cry: "Behold a just and fearless man!"

Gentlemen, the whole country knows
him as you know him. His character is
not concealed. His opinions arc wrapped
in no mystery. Silence does not hedge
him round about. His fitness is like a
city set upon a hill which cannot be hid.
George Gray Is a name entwined with vic-
tory. Inscribe that name upon your ban-
ners and fa.Ttion will hush, dissension
cease. His nomination here means your
triumph in November.

FOR HEARST DOES
THIS IOWA MAN SPEAK

Seconding Hearst's nomination.. Mr.
Rinehart, of lowa, said:

The man who deserves the nomination
jof this convention knows that a laborer
is something more than the minion of a
money magnate who fattens on his
brawn; something more than retainer for

: the trust baron who lives in a castle built
by the exactions of a robber tariff. He

\u25a0will have more regard for the thousand
girls who toil in a factory than he has
for the owner of the factory who lives in
a paiace and negotiates a decayed foreign
title in exchange for the virtue of his
daughter.

We need another Moses. Once more we
need a man clothed with God-like power
and armed with righteous might to lead
a bondaged people to the light. We need
again to break the hardened heart —to
rescue from the.clutch of greed the liber-
ties of men.

In the name of the \r\mr of human
rights which was first spoken Into be-
ing by the omnipotent fiat of .Tehovah
and in belialf of the millions of people in'
this country who «am their bread by the
sweat of thetr faces. I second the nomina-
tion of a man who embodies all the poten-
tialities thnt make a champion of the
people—a faithful and efficient service of
the average man. I second the nomina-
tion of a mar. great enough to know the
issue and courageous enough to meet it; a
man who for twenty_years has fought the
good fight and kept the faith; who has
been in the fore front of even' battle for
humanity; who has endured the hottest
lire of the enemy without flinching, and
from whom, all the poisoned shafts- o»
malicious envy and malignant calumny
have glanced harmlessly because he wears
the atnror of eternal rfetrt. I second the
nomination of William Randolph Huarst.

LIFTS CALIFORNIA'S
VOICE for mm

E. M. Delmas Presents the
Claims of the New York

Publisher

In placing the name of W. R. Hearstin nomination, E. M. Delmas, of Cali-
fornia, said:

For the first time in history, Californiapresents as fa candidate for the great orfice of chief executive of the republic-one born and reared upon her soil. She&vfa^ your !nduleence while she setsforth the motives which animate her

Srs?^ whlch justif>-the«:
Do you want as r your nominee a manwhose past political career stands as anassurance of victory in the future?California's candidate is no stranger topublic life. He is today the representativein the congress of the imperial state whichis now his home. To the realization ofyour hopes,, the vote of that state is in-dispensable. Without New York -it is

confessedly idle to look for victory nextNovember.:. Can he carry New York? Letthe -experience of i the past answer. Less
than two years ago, . he ran. for congressin a district which, the year before hadgiven, the Democratic nominee for mayor
? s™rea^ I\N^?ork a majority of only
t»f««" « «That district he carried by more
o^o 16nn°n00;v, ? uch a majority exceeds by-over 2,000 that Riven in the same districtbut a few . years ago to the learned anddistinguished Demcoratic . jurist who wasthen elected chief justice of the state; andit is . greater; by nearly 5,000 than thatgiven a year later, to the :Democratic
candidate for mayor, though he threw intothe contest the. weight which posterity ac-
cords to. an, honored - and historic name.
That majority represented 72 out of every
100 votes cast. . - T •

Was such a percentage ever beforeequaled? Was a triumph so complete ever
before achieved in any congressional dis-
trict of New York? Never. If. instead ofrunning in a mere" district he who won
this unprecedented victory had been a
candidate in the whole Imunicipality, he
would, according to i this ratio, have car-
ried the city of New York by a majority
of 230,000. Had he been running in thestate, at large—even conceding to hisadversary the preponderance customarily
claimed by the Republicans in the rural
districts—he would have carried the stateby a majority of 130.000.

Gentlemen, if it be true that the stateof New York is indispensable to your suc-cess, who. is the man that affords 1 equal
guarantees cf his ability to carry it?
Will you find him a stranger to that
state? Or will you find him in either of
the men whose majorities our candidate
has thus already eclipsed at the polls?

«» :Do you want a nominee of proved <§>
<>\u25a0 and unquestioned fidelity to your <?>
<£ party? Where will you find one <S>
<9 whose party- fealty can claim su- <$>
<$\u25a0: periorlty to his? <*><«> «»

: In hours which tried men's souls others
have deserted the ship, in the days when
idolatrous allurements were spread forth,
others: have foresworn the faith of their
fathers and have prostrated themselves
before the golden —his allegiance hasknown no wavering; his devotion has been
marred^by no schism. \u25a0 In prosperity arid
in adversity..,in, sunshine. and in storm,
through good and through evil repute, liiaDemocracy has remained steadfast.

During the five presidential elections
which took- place since he has reached
manhood's estate, he has ever abandonedpersonal' preferences, surrendered, indi-
vidual opinions and . ungrudingly acqui-
esced as soon as the party's choice has
been made and its creed proclaimed.
Three times did he support Grover Cleve-
land and twice him who yonder; sits, and
who, untouched by ephemeral obloquy,
misrepresentation and slander, will. be-
queath to posterity a name as pure, a
character as lofty and a fame as bright
as any recorded In the annals of Democ-
racy. -

Nor does the fealty of our candidate be-long to the past alone? It exists today in
amplitude as complete, in devotion as
absolute as of yore. Though aspiring to
this nomination; yet,. if your assembled
wisdom shall deem another worthier, he
will not.be found a-discontented grumbler,
sulking in his tent; still less will he be
found organizing fellow . deserters • into
-marauding bands of hostile malcontents,
and above all will he not be found working
for the party's defeat and exulting in its
overthrow. No. -

$> . Even though disappointed in his
«\u25ba

<§> Even though disappointed in his «•><§> aspirations, he will remain at his -•>
<£> post, ready, as of old, to battle <»>

'<£ for the cause andif not chosen <\u2666>
<y to lead as a commander—fighting <§>§to a private

commander—fighting <r>
as a private in the ranks. w

<S>^<j><S><»<sxS><j><£4>^
Do you want for your nominee a man

of truly Democratic impulses, one ever in
sympathy with ; distress, ever ready to
stretch out a succoring hand to suffering
humanity? -Not here the place to recount the num-
berless instances in which these traits of
our candidate's nature and disposition
have been displayed. Time would not per-
mit even the enumeration of the count-
less acts \u0084 of benefaction— of asylums
founded, hospitals established, universities
endowed, of private distress relieved, of
•the thouands - nightly assisted, fed and
sheltered during the long and bitter win-
ters of the great metropolis.

,• Men : of*-.the . South, upon whose soil'
American Democracy first saw the light,
you, the hereditary custodians of its pur-
est traditions, you whose .political impor-
tance, if not political life is bound up with
its' fate, you in whose annals the events
of this day may mark an epoch more
fateful than any which has gone by silica
the war—men of the South, to you next
I-speak. : •\u25a0 ,"•\u25a0 ' -'\u25a0'-. -

\u25a0_;:". Do you want as your nominee a man
whose descent, whose past career and
whose ; present attitude - ord"irrefragible
guarantees of sympathy and give proof of
accord upon : the great questions with
which the very existence of your people as
a race are' involved? If you want such a
nominee, . what lacks the candidate -of
California to command your confidence and
enlist your support?

:\u25a0; Upon .the '\u25a0 momentous questions which
affect you, every sentiment of his heart-is
by ;the sheer force of heredity with you.
The save blood that flows\u25a0 through yo»r
veins courses through his. Like yours, his
parents and his forefathers belong to the
South. On the maternal side he comes
from Virginia. -On the paternal, through

'a-, genealogy' which parallels that of her
: Jacksons and her Calhouns, South Caro-
lina claims him as.her?. The act of his
life which his father.loved. to cherish was.
the vote which he rose from his dying bed
to give, when In the senate of the United
States, • cast against that measure of Re-
publican tyranny fittingly called the "force
bill." . - - '*.: \u25a0\u25a0- - -.' •

Nor are his views or sentiments a se-
cret. You know where he stands. You
know him as one who, while insisting upon
justice for the black man has set a face
of flint against all-attempts of Republican
schemers to clothe him with /authority
or to impose him.. as an official over a
people, in" whose memories the humilia-
tions; . the -horrors" and the -untold agonies
:of reconstruction measures are still fresh.

\u25a0<*.-\u25a0\u25a0..- -..'-. ' . \u25a0 - \u25a0-:> . \u25a0•" .". .- : \u25a0-"\u25a0\u25a0' ~ .<&
<& .You iknew- him as one who con- <•>

-«• sider3 that the problem which, amid <•>
\u25a0<*• fields demolished and homes made \u2666>
, '.'•• desolate \u25a0;. by i the :-.hands ;;-. of war.: »
« has come to *you as a jdread legacy \u25a0\u25a0•>

I'<4> of the past, 1a- problem which; you <§>\u25a0
' <•> alone,are competent to deal with, <\u2666>

[ <.V and that in deali-nq with it, th« <*>
;^> oovernment \u25a0 should let the .South -.<•>-
\u25a0;.<?>; alone. ; . -' :]/\u25a0';s!
;:'^s^'-i^^^;«>^^^^^^^^'

. Ton know him as one who, by • uriceas-
\u25a0iris- appeals^ to * the ,;judgment-, and f sense -
of justice has obtained from the best racn

9 ABB '^^^^^^fl^^HBiniS^^ \u25a0- -V: C/ \ II11
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